
Few of the success stories 
of NEVF



Terra Blue Exploration Technologies

Pvt Ltd is founded by Rajlakshmi

Borthakur: A healthcare startup, working

on creating innovative solutions for

patients and doctors dealing with

epilepsy and mental health. It is mainly

into designing of wearable healthcare and

wellness devices.



Invicto Software Solutions Pvt Ltd

(EnCloudEn) is founded by Abinash

Saikia: a technology company disrupting

IT environments in organizations primarily

Zero Touch Infrastructure Autonomous

Hybrid Cloud with HCI (Hyper-Converged

Infrastructure) and VDI (Virtual Desktop

Infrastructure).



Etash Delivery Technologies Pvt Ltd is

founded by Retd Capt Mridumoy Dutta: a

Guwahati based startup providing last-mile

delivery solutions to e-com business. On a

average it is delivering 8,000 shipments in a day

over 55 Pin codes in 7 states.



Pratyaksha Agrotech Pvt Ltd founded by

Supratim Roychoudhury: Pratyaksha Agrotech

is Silchar based agro-based company that is

engaged in the production of tissue culture

plantlets mainly of banana, strawberry,

pineapple and bamboo. The Company is also

engaged in medicinal plant extraction from

black turmeric, which is used as an ingredient

for cancer treatment.



ERC Eye Care Pvt Ltd: ERC Provides

affordable eye care in the hinterlands of the

NER. The company has an innovative hub

and spoke model with mobile units and

vision centres attached with hub hospitals in

Assam, West Bengal and Bihar.They are

also into eyewear and work both in online

and physical model



Automovill Technologies Pvt Ltd:

Automovill aggregates certified service

centres and garages, covering a broad range

of service categories such as regular

maintenance, car cleaning and detailing,

vehicular wellness, running repairs,

accessories and breakdown services.



Symbiotic Foods Pvt Ltd: is based out of

Sonitpur, Assam. It is one of the largest

quality commercial pig breeder in the

Northeast India region. It provides

complete solutions for setting up

commercial piggery, quality feeds, vet

facility etc.



North East Flavors India Pvt Ltd:

It is a food processing company,

engaged in sale of hot chili sauce out

of king chili also known as bhut

jolokia or ghost chili, which is

indigenous to the North Eastern

Region of India.



ParkingRhino Online Services Pvt

Ltd:It is a global smart parking

solution platform that enables real-

time search of available parking spots

using their patented algorithm. Its

smart parking SaaS software help

parking providers in managing their

parking lots remotely with revenue

analytics, smart alerts, auditing tools,

etc.



Izake Design & Consultancy Pvt

Ltd: Izake Design & Consultancy is

specialised in designing and selling

of gift items, customized

memorabilia, mementos and

souvenirs etc with design focus from

Northeast Culture.



Olatus Systems Pvt Ltd : It is

engaged in home security and home

automation devices along with

industrial IOT projects. The company

has come up with a sensor based

home security device, which will

alert the user of an intruder via

mobile.



Atvi Infotainment Pvt Ltd: It is a

content generation and aggregation

company engaged with promoting

north east through its infotainment

platform which is broadcasted

through internet videos, articles,

news from NER though its reporters

on the ground and its studios located

in NER.



Zerund Manufacturing Pvt Ltd:

Zerund manufactures and sale

“Zerund Bricks”, a Plastic Embedded

Lightweight Brick. The brick is

having high heat and water resistant

properties. The Company is operating

across NER and Western part of

India.



OSK Food & Technology Pvt Ltd : OSK is a

food tech Company based out of Guwahati,

Assam. They are operating in a cloud kitchen

concept wherein they provide quality food from

their designed menu to your door step via their

own OSK app and other food aggregators.



KraftInn Home Decore India Pvt Ltd:

KraftInn is working in the Handicraft space,

mainly manufacturing lamps, bags and other

decorative item and is selling through e-com

platforms.



My3dselfie Pvt Ltd: It is a start up working in

the 3D design space. It customizes 3D designs

and manufactures items like home décor,

memoribilia etc and sells through a e-com

platform. The company has devised a unique

process by which it can generate a 3D

image/product using any picture.



Esha Tea, Assam : Esha is trying to create a

brand around tea focusing on specialized teas.

It is also working on a AI & IOT based

platform, which will help to scale and bring

quality controls in its products. The venture

also has a social angel as it is trying to become

a aggregator of specialized tea produced by

small farmers



Taret Foods Pvt Ltd : Taret

Foods is an innovative company

focuses on black rice products by

helping the farmers and

producers. The company

provides a healthier option for

breakfast, superfood and exotic

new food products.



AAHARAN EDUSMART Pvt Ltd: aAHARAN

aims at guiding students to learn easily and

memorize smartly through a learning app for 10th

Standard Bengali Medium students of Tripura

Board of Secondary Education (TBSE). This app

aims at guiding students to understand better, using

attractive and effective multi-media techniques.

The word - “aAHARAN” - means “to acquire”,

literally it provides platform to gain knowledge

from the app.



Far-East Tourism Development Pvt Ltd :

Far-East Tourism Development Private

Limited has completed its first project which

is an adventure park (Menchukha

AdventurePark) located in the picturesque

town of Menchukha of Eastern Arunachal

Pradesh. The park is one stop destination

for adventure sports with activities such as

mountain biking, rafting, kayaking,

paragliding, ATV tours, camping, ziplining

and so on.



HillsLand EdTech Pvt Ltd: It is a mobile-app

based edutech company based in Imphal,

Manipur under the brand named, iTute

Learning App. They were recently selected for

funding under the Manipur Startup Scheme.



Thangvung Privilege Services Pvt

Ltd:It is a Digital Health Platform

that offers free Digital Health Card

(Qonect) which give access to Instant

Discounts of 10-50% on medical and

medicines bills, Medical Emergency

Loan, e-Lab Test Reports,

OPD/Appointment Booking to its

esteemed cardholders.



PWLO Entertainment Pvt Ltd: Ziro Festival of

Music (ZFM) is the leading indigenous Music

festival of North East and regarded as India's

largest outdoor music festival. It has grown to a

massive ten thousand visitors in recent years. It

attracts a large contingent of visitors from

mainland India and neighboring countries. PWLO

Entertainment Pvt Ltd manage and provide

amenities to tourist during the festival and further

expand their brand to other locations in India.



Encamp Tourism Pvt Ltd

Encamp Adventures is a purpose-driven travel enterprise

offering sustainable alternative accommodations and

experiences to travelers in the bio-diverse Northeastern

region of India since September 2018.

Encamp is now focused on reimagining the future of travel

by developing a responsible travel tech platform for

sustainable travel itinerary planning. It also provides

revenue generation and management services to local/rural

partners across homestay/campsites and adventure activities

in offbeat locations of Northeast India and Nepal.



Eri Weave Pvt Ltd

Eri Weave is a startup specializing in hand-spun Eri silk

yarn and handwoven fabric. Established in 2019, the brand

officially launched in March 2022 and later incorporated as a

Private Limited company in July 2022.Reviving the rich

tradition of Eri culture and handloom weaving in

Meghalaya's Ribhoi District, Eri Weave recognized the

market demand for Eri silk fabric. In 2019, they initiated

awareness programs and provided training to women,

empowering them to spin and weave Eri silk yarn and fabric.

This not only increased production but also improved the

livelihoods of many families



Avgarde Systems Pvt Ltd, Assam, is a Wireless and Radio Frequency (RF) focused

deep technology start-up developing disruptive products and intelligent solutions for

diverse market segments, including Anti Done Tech, 5G & Communications,

Aerospace & Defence, RF Cyber Security, Critical Infrastructure Protection and

Academic Research Applications.



Binbag Environmental Services Pvt. Ltd.

Binbag® is a fully integrated platform for businesses to manage and

recycle their electronic waste. Binbag provides a one-stop solution

for managing and recycling of e-waste by integrating (i) SaaS based

front-end interface, (ii) own recycling units, and (iii) a managed

marketplace that helps SMBs and Corporates in meeting their

compliance, reduce turnaround time, automate manual processes,

and eventually save cost.



Image 3D Conversion Pvt Ltd

Image 3D Conversion Pvt. Ltd. is a Guwahati based company incorporated in May

2023 which is dealing in digital dentistry applications. With a team of expert

CAD/CAM professionals and Orthodontists, they are solving some of the most

complicated cases in both implantology and orthodontics. They provide a range of

services such as implant planning, 3D printing of surgical guides, training of dental

practitioners on digital dentistry methodologies.

The company is launching their ‘i3D Liner’ brand of

clear aligners which will be rendered with the help of

dentists using 3D software. The product will be more

accurate and discreet as compared to metal braces.



Respirit Healthcare Pvt. Ltd.

Respirit Healthcare Private Limited Pvt. Ltd. is an integrated respiratory healthcare provider based in Guwahati, Assam.

The company aims to improve the lives of those suffering from lung diseases via data-driven insights, guided self-

management, and high-touch care services. The company is having a digital plus physical service delivery approach by

integrating physical clinics using Hub & Spoke model (Breathe Clinics), App and Device to provide quality service

under one roof. Respirit is developing India’s first ultrasonic spirometer for home-based use in collaboration with IIT

Guwahati. Patent filing is in process.



Jome Foods Pvt Ltd

JOME FOODS Pvt Ltd is a D2C food startup 

based out of Dimapur, Nagaland and founded by 

Medoneizo Putsure and Sonam Dolma Putsure.

The company under its brand name “GALHO” 

launched its first products a year ago with its 

range of organic wild forest honey from the 

Northeast India. The company provides 

accessibility to pure and unique organic honey 

by innovations through new methods and 

technology in production and supply chains.



Ilandlo Services Pvt Ltd is one of the

1st e-commerce platform from

Northeast India started in 2013 &

incorporated on 28 Oct, 2016 in

Dimapur, Nagaland. The goal of the

company is to become one of the largest

service provider platform in the

Northeast region for craftsmen, artisans

and MSMEs. Ilandlo has 3 retail store

and 2 warehouse.



91Skylineworks Pvt Ltd is a

construction tech (contech) startup

based in Guwahati, Assam. The

company provides extensive health

diagnostics for buildings, followed by

corrective measures if necessary, to

make them safer and more energy-

efficient. The company provides end-to-

end solutions, cutting-edge technology,

and innovative approaches aimed to

revolutionize the post-construction

industry.



TGG Technologies Pvt. Ltd

Clientele:

TGG Technologies Pvt. Ltd. is an e-commerce company

based in Guwahati. The company caters to the HORECA

segment of the market by offering hassle free ordering

experience using their B2B platform – ‘Chfmart’ which

makes managing orders, communication, invoices, and

payments seamless and convenient.



Primary Healthtech Pvt Ltd is a healthcare

technology company that develops and

manufactures affordable, accessible, and

predictive diagnostic devices. The company

was founded in 2018 by a team of alumni

from IIT Guwahati, and it is headquartered in

Guwahati, Assam.



QWK PRO Consultancy Pvt Ltd

Qwkpro Consultancy Private Limited is a

Healthcare Start Up that provides complete

healthcare solution. www.quickobook.com shares

the largest healthcare network across the east India

with 10000 plus doctor, 500+ Hospitals, 2 million

+ Lives touched. Incubated in Start Up Assam,

NASSCOM, IIM Calcutta, Bengal Chamber of

Commerce and got selected for Shark tank India

audition round season- 2.



Twosis Garden Pvt Ltd The Company deals

in organic foods and exotic fruits processing

under the brand name HillGarden. The

Company is working from Manipur and has

product range such as Dehydrated Santa

Rosa Plum & Wild Foshy Apple, Fermented

Santa Rosa, Wild Olive, Sohiong Cherry &

Wild Apple beverages etc.



Topview Infolabs Pvt Ltd: Travel startup

based in Sikkim which aggregates homestays

and rural retreats in Sikkim & North East

India and conducts offbeat tours, experiences

around them. They provide their customers as

well as for many travel agents across the

country via a special B2B portal with unique

deals, live inventory and exposure to unique

properties.



Tantha Entertainment Pvt Ltd: Tantha is a

digital entertainment and OTT platform of

Manipur which focuses on entertainment

content acquisition and production. Some

examples include Music Video acquisition,

Film acquisition, TV Show production,

Entertainment Talk Show Production, Music

Video Production etc



Green Biotech Ecosolution Pvt Ltd: A

research based farming input biotech

manufactures and marketing enterprise based

in Manipur, India. The enterprise is focusing

on bio solutions for Crops, Soils, Animal

husbandary, Aquaculture and Environment

Management Inputs. The Company provides

innovative solutions to improve farm output

through high quality Agriculture, Aquaculture

and Animal Husbandary inputs



Shillong Bamboo Pvt Ltd: The Startup uses

strand woven technology to produce a high

density bamboo composite which is

remarkably durable. This will be used for

Bamboowood flooring suited for Home,

office, Mall, Sport stadiums, Auditoriums,

Paneling/cladding, Canopy, lawn area etc.



Aqua Blue Global Aquaculture Solutions

Pvt. Ltd: Fishwaale online platform by the

startup is an one stop solution for Aquaculture.

Fishwaale is creating a logistics solution

whereby live fish could be carried from farmers

using customised tanks and vehicles to the

market. The logistics solution is a GPS and IoT

enabled system whereby the condition of the

water (Biological Oxygen Demand), the live

position of the vehicle can be monitored.



Ruralnomics Pvt Ltd: Ruralnomics is an e-

commerce Start-up based on Hybrid &

Hyperlocal Supply of fresh meat, fish, eggs,

fruit & vegetables, spices and other

essentials. The Company has also tied up

with brands such as " Gahoree" by Symbiotic

foods, "ENE" by Northeast Flavors, Country

Spices, Frozen Momos, Mushroom and ready

to eat brand Khaisua, to sale their products

through its portal as well as chain of stores.



Brightcrop Agro Products Pvt Ltd: The

guiding principles at Bright-Crop stem from a

vision to enrich health by nurturing our body

with naturally grown food. The Company

practices removal of the use of chemicals

across the entire farming process, starting

from the seed to the finished produce.



Bafa Bags India Pvt Ltd: The Company is a

manufacturer of natural jute and cotton bags.

The Company is doing export as well, mainly

through e-commerce platform like Etsy,

Alibababa, Indiamart. The Company is

targeting Foreign Buyers, show rooms,

Corporates and Government Individuals.



THANK YOU


